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A few updates regarding onsite registration: 

-Race Office location and hours 

-COVID19 screening 

-race licenses 

-race packages 

 

RACE OFFICE 

The Race Office is located in the Teatro Moretti, Piazza Castello 

Venue Map 

 

Hours: 

Thursday 08:00-10:00 [official team riders only] 

Thursday 15:00-19:30  

Friday 07:00-10:00 

 

COVID SCREENING 

All racers will need to complete a COVID screen before collecting their race package. Go to tent outside 

the Teatro Moretti before proceeding to the race office. 

 

Once racers have completed the Self Declaration (which can be done online) and the temperature scan, 

they will be issued a yellow bracelet which will give them access to the controlled event zones: 

- Team area 

- Race office 

- Tech Area 

- Starting aisle/stage 

 

A separate COVID screening will take place on Sunday before the race.  Details to follow. 

 

Face masks must be worn in the race office.  Proper face masks are required - scarves and bandanas do 

not meet the standard.   

 

If you have not already done so please ensure you have read and understood the Covid Guidelines 

available here.  

 

https://admin.enduroworldseries.com/uploads/documents/races/1600090448.pdf
https://admin.enduroworldseries.com/uploads/documents/races/1600239415.pdf
https://www.enduroworldseries.com/ews-general/rules-and-resources/
https://www.enduroworldseries.com/ews-general/rules-and-resources/
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RACE LICENCES 

In accordance with the Italian Cycling Federation policies, race licenses will need to be presented to the 

commissaires for verification.   

Electronic copies / photos are acceptable. 

 

REGISTRATION PACKAGE 

Your registration package includes: 

 

RACELABS PLATE HOLDER and NUMBER and NAME DECAL 

Plate holder must be preordered / prepaid. 

There is a special order link for EWS racers. 

Installation Instructions 

 

Race plates must be attached to bike for training and race days. 

 

JERSEY NUMBER 

Only required for race day. 

 

BIKE MARKING STICKERS  

Be VERY careful removing stickers from the backing – otherwise the decals will stick to the 

backing.  Avoid bending the stickers when removing from backing. 

 

Do not apply until after training is completed in case you need to replace any parts before the race 

 

 

 

https://shop.enduroworldseries.com/products/discount-racer-cost-plate
https://admin.enduroworldseries.com/uploads/documents/races/1600268204.pdf

